MEMORANDUM

TO: Message to the WCCCD Family
FROM: Kim DiCaro, Deputy Chancellor/CFO
CC: Dr. Curtis L. Ivery, Chancellor/CEO
SUBJECT: Transition of in-person classes to virtual/alternative education from November 18 - December 8, 2020
DATE: November 16, 2020

The safety of our community continues to be our top priority. WCCCD continues to comply with local, state and federal authorities and follow the guidelines of the CDC and Michigan Department of Health and Human Services. WCCCD is taking measures to protect its students, staff and faculty while continuing to deliver courses and services in a manner that is appropriate given the current circumstances. Effective November 18 - December 8, 2020, all in-person classes will transition to virtual meeting or alternative education. The District’s Health Sciences and Public Safety programs will have in-person skill and clinical simulation instruction. Sports programs will be suspended during this period.

The WCCCD website continues to provide regular updates on changes in programs and student support services, as well as the District’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic. In these and other ways, we are continuously improving the student experience and assuring that quality programs and services are provided in a COVID-19 protective environment.

Please continue to monitor your WCCCD email and the college’s website to stay abreast of the latest updates.